Contractor Data Management Drives Safety and Savings

Operating nuclear plants is daunting—from maintaining an aging infrastructure to managing contractor fatigue thresholds. The right digital automation tools can help nuclear plants reduce contractor data management complexity and maintain a safer job site.

For more than 30 years, Management Controls has helped global leaders take control of their contractor workforce. By delivering accuracy of contractor hours, safety, and productivity, you can control your budgets, ensure contract compliance, and save as much as 15% in overpayments.

Our Track® platform is used at over 300 industrial sites, processes over $60 billion annually in contractor spend, and generates over $5 billion in annual savings. Real-time data, you’ll connect what is happening on-site for a safer, more productive site.

How the Track Platform Helps

Track captures badge-in/out events, calculates accurate electronic timesheets, digitizes contracts, and enforces terms and conditions so you have confidence you are paying contractors accurately.

With unprecedented visibility and real-time data, you’ll connect what is happening on-site for a safer, more productive site.

With Track, you’ll know every aspect of contractor labor, equipment, and materials on-site or off-site. Start making informed decisions and enforce contract terms with confidence.

See What Industry Leaders Say About Track

“Without Track®, you are operating in the dark. With Track, you actually know what your contractors have earned, and you work with confidence that you are really paying for what you should be paying for.”

**Fortune 500 Pulp & Paper Manufacturer, Vice President, Maintenance and Manufacturing**

“We’ve seen some really outstanding results. It’s about being able to focus on safety and production first, removing the emotion of how people get paid.”

**Fortune 100 Leader, Director of Technology & Analytics**

Learn more at www.managementcontrols.com

STOP PAYING WHAT YOUR VENDORS INVOICE YOU

Start Paying What They Actually Earned

With Track, you can automate **Contractor Spend:**

- Centralized Hub for Contractor Spend
- Labor, Equipment and Material Tracking
- Daily Cost Visibility and Reporting
- Automated Contract Compliance
- Pay Rate and Skill Compliance
- Safety and Fatigue Management

Learn More